3º Press Release JAZZ (PT) 2020

ART LOFT LISBON – Art in Action House/Gallery é um ESPAÇO PRIVADO destinado à
realização de EVENTOS EXCLUSIVOS, situado no Príncipe Real - Lisboa.
“ … for the purpose of bringing true ART experiences to people… from the gallery to the
NEW FORM OF GALLERY through common gathering and eating together!”
Orgulhosamente apresentamos o terceiro programa de CONCERTOS JANTAR de JAZZ
criado por LUÍS VICENTE apresentando algum do melhor jazz, avant-garde e música
contemporânea tocada na Europa.
Nosso conceito é simples:
Valorizar os Músicos - Valorizar o Público!
“Luís Vicente tem espalhado o seu talento em colaborações com inúmeros músicos nacionais e
internacionais.
O trompetista, compositor e improvisador tem colaborado com projectos Fail Better!, Clocks & Clouds,
Frame Trio, Vicente & Marjamaki, Twenty One 4tet, In Layers, Deux Maisons e What About Sam?, entre
outros.
Mais recentemente integrou um quarteto que juntou nomes históricos do free jazz, William Parker e Hamid
Drake“.
in A forma do JAZZ Colheita 2019, por Nuno Catarino

The Free Jazz Collective Reviews of Free Jazz and Improvised Music
“Reflecting upon last decade's musical influencers (The 10 BEST)
We could have reviewed them separately, but the Portuguese guitarist
Marcelo dos Reis and trumpeter Luis Vicente have created their own
sound of modern improvised music, and this in various ensembles with
different approaches and line-ups: free, cohesive, hypnotic and
sensitive. With Chamber 4, they won our Happy New Ears Award for
2017, and they were runner-up in 2015. I could and maybe should also
have added the brothers Théo and Valentin Ceccaldi, who also played
with the two Portuguese in various ensembles.”
Marcelo Dos Reis/Luis Vicente

The first album of CHAMBER 4 was considered: One of The Free Jazz
Blog Collective's Top 101 Recordings of 2010S! ”
Free Jazz Blog, Stef Gijssels, JAN1st, 2020
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- Terceira programação dos CONCERTO JANTAR JAZZ e MÚSICA IMPROVISADA:
1 Fev - CARREIRO guitarra | AGUIAR piano | VALINHO percursão
7 Mar - LUÍS VICENTE trompete | MOSTAFA ANWAR voz , tambura, harmónio
28 Mar - MARTA WARELIS piano solo

Proporcionando momentos mais íntimos entre público e músicos, damos a oportunidade de
além de OUVIR e ASSISTIR, de CONHECER melhor os músicos e as suas inspirações
durante o animado JANTAR.
Pode sempre escolher seu album favorito ou sua pintura/ escultura na nossa galeria de arte.
Este espaço, outrora uma cavalariça(230m² e pequeno jardim), surge na vida cultural lisboeta
com a vontade de despertar a mente e aguçar o interesse dos mais curiosos através de uma
oferta cultural “servida” distante dos olhares das multidões, onde música e arte cohabitam em
harmonia.
INGRESSOS INCLUEM o concerto, o jantar e as bebidas portuguesas: cerveja artesanal,
vinhos alentejanos, e ginginha. Pede-se contenção no álcool. Não servimos álcool a menores.
A partir das 20h. A porta é encerrada às 21h.
Quem já conhece o espaço, sabe que as noites são sempre longas!
Sejam muito bem-vindos,
Zambeze Almeida
art-loft-lisbon.com - the Art in Action House, your loft dedicated to Art in Lisbon
Book our next event now: https://www.art-loft-lisbon.com/next-event
https://www.art-loft-lisbon.com/press
Time Out Lisboa
https://www.timeout.pt/lisboa/pt/coisas-para-fazer/art-loft-lisbon-uma-casa-museu-no-principereal-para-fazer-a-festa
"I call it the craziest house in Lisbon. A décor that challenges us to live life in different ways....Using this experimental spirit space, I have already
produced two films for Vodafone.... A special space, an unforgettable atmosphere with Zambeze’s matching attitude...."
Luis Espírito Santo - Stopline for Vodafone.

"We made our own dinner for 100 guests in the Art in Action House to celebrate the anniversary of our CEO..... If you invite your
guests to this place, you will surely win - their admiration and their hearts!"
R. Kanopi - Club of the Knobs Synthesizer
"Our international film festival has guests coming from all over the world to present their work. .....
Simply by booking Art in Action House for the directors’ dinners and the award ceremonies! When the guests entered this wonderful and unique space,
they were stunned....
That is what our audience does since the 10 years that we are celebrating in this wonderful secret art loft in Lisbon. Incomparable."
Rajele Jain - Director International Festival for Films On Art Portugal
“To enter ART-LOFT-LISBON is to cross Alice’s mirror, eat Zambeze’s feijoada and look at the rainbow from its martian stones,
it is to understand the love to the rocks, to glass, to matter. To enter ART-LOFT-LISBON is to
know the secret of Art and to live it from then on forever more.
I will never forget this house or its people.”
MIki Espuma - La Fura dels Baus

ART LOFT LISBON - Art in Action House - Zambeze Almeida. contact@art-loft-lisbon.com
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3rd Press Release JAZZ (EN) 2020
ART LOFT LISBON – Art in Action House/Gallery, is a PRIVATE SPACE focused on
EXCLUSIVE EVENTS realization, located in Lisbon center - Príncipe Real.
“ … for the purpose of bringing true ART experiences to people… from the gallery to the
NEW FORM OF GALLERY through common gathering and eating together!”
We're happy to announce ART LOFT LISBON's third program of JAZZ CONCERT DINNER
events created by LUÍS VICENTE, presenting some of best jazz, avant-garde and
contemporary music played in Europe.
The concept is simple:
Valuate the Musicians - Valuate the Public!!!
“Luís Vicente has spread his talent in collaborations with numerous national and international musicians.
The trumpeter, composer and improviser has collaborated on projects such as Fail Better !, Clocks & Clouds,
Frame Trio, Vincent & Marjamaki, Twenty One 4tet, In Layers, Deux Maisons and What About Sam?, Among
others. Most recently he joined a quartet that brought together historical names of free jazz, William Parker
and Hamid Drake”
in A forma do JAZZ - Parallel harvesting 2019, by Nuno Catarino

The Free Jazz Collective Reviews of Free Jazz and Improvised Music
“Reflecting upon last decade's musical influencers (The 10
BEST)

Marcelo Dos Reis/Luis Vicente

We could have reviewed them separately, but the Portuguese guitarist
Marcelo dos Reis and trumpeter Luis Vicente have created their own
sound of modern improvised music, and this in various ensembles
with different approaches and line-ups: free, cohesive, hypnotic and
sensitive. With Chamber 4, they won our Happy New Ears Award for
2017, and they were runner-up in 2015. I could and maybe should
also have added the brothers Théo and Valentin Ceccaldi, who also
played with the two Portuguese in various ensembles.”
The first album of CHAMBER 4 was considered: One of The Free
Jazz Blog Collective's Top 101 Recordings of 2010S!”
Free Jazz Blog, Stef Gijssels, JAN1st, 2020
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Third JAZZ and IMPROVISED MÚSIC CONCERT DINNER program:

Feb 1st - CARREIRO guitar | AGUIAR piano | VALINHO percursion
Mar 7th - LUÍS VICENTE trumpet| MOSTAFA ANWAR voice, tambura, harmonium
Mar 28th - MARTA WARELIS piano solo

Providing more intimate moments between public and musicians, we give you the opportunity
to, besides LISTENING and WATCHING, to actually get to KNOW better the musicians and
their inspirations during the lively DINNER.
You can always choose your favorite album or your painting / sculpture from our art gallery.
This space, which once was a stable (230m² and small garden), appears in Lisbon’s cultural life
with the desire to awaken minds and sharpen the interest of the most curious people through
a cultural offer "served" away from the looks of the crowds, where music and art cohabit in
harmony.
TICKETS INCLUDE the concert, the dinner and the portuguese beverages: craft beer,
Alentejo’s wines and ginginha. Please drink in moderation. We do not serve alcohol to minors.
From 8pm. Door closes at 9pm.
Who already knows the place, knows that nights are always long!
Welcome,
Zambeze Almeida
art-loft-lisbon.com - the Art in Action House, your loft dedicated to Art in Lisbon
Book our next event now: https://www.art-loft-lisbon.com/next-event
https://www.art-loft-lisbon.com/press
Time Out Lisboa
https://www.timeout.pt/lisboa/pt/coisas-para-fazer/art-loft-lisbon-uma-casa-museu-no-principereal-para-fazer-a-festa
"I call it the craziest house in Lisbon. A décor that challenges us to live life in different ways....Using this experimental spirit space, I have already
produced two films for Vodafone.... A special space, an unforgettable atmosphere with Zambeze’s matching attitude...."
Luis Espírito Santo - Stopline for Vodafone.

"We made our own dinner for 100 guests in the Art in Action House to celebrate the anniversary of our CEO..... If you invite your
guests to this place, you will surely win - their admiration and their hearts!"
R. Kanopi - Club of the Knobs Synthesizer
"Our international film festival has guests coming from all over the world to present their work. .....
Simply by booking Art in Action House for the directors’ dinners and the award ceremonies! When the guests entered this wonderful and unique space,
they were stunned....
That is what our audience does since the 10 years that we are celebrating in this wonderful secret art loft in Lisbon. Incomparable."
Rajele Jain - Director International Festival for Films On Art Portugal
“To enter ART-LOFT-LISBON is to cross Alice’s mirror, eat Zambeze’s feijoada and look at the rainbow from its martian stones,
it is to understand the love to the rocks, to glass, to matter. To enter ART-LOFT-LISBON is to
know the secret of Art and to live it from then on forever more.
I will never forget this house or its people.”
MIki Espuma - La Fura dels Baus

ART LOFT LISBON – Art in Action House - Zambeze Almeida

contact@art-loft-lisbon.com
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